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September 16, 1908.great extent, make common cause with the I trade expected there through the Canadian
Pacific’s e-tabliish/mcufc of a St. John-Arn

aud crew without delay. It would be 
within the province of the jury to decide 
whether or not ti^cre was contributory

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
government, since ihis ’ fiscal programme
includes while it also outruns Mr. Bad- | werp steamship service.

* * * Let's Get Together
on thc^lothing Question.

I. published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at 11.00 a year, in advance, t)y The Telegraph
^XdC°by^We^Ve>^»^ | negUgence, and. beyond that, to make any

recommendations which appeared wise,

A four’s, the other deserters will add weight 
to the free trade campaign which the 
government must meet and overcome if it 
is to escape defeat.

Fourteen of the eighteen ministers re
main, and with the exception of that left 
by Mr. Chamberlain, the vacancies may, 
without great difficulty, be filled with 
stronger men than those who have resign
ed if the impulse toward defection does 
not carry off still more of the cabinet 
ministers. As it stands, the loss of so I cuæed editorially oy the Boston Post. The 
strong a man as the Duke of Devonshire I eticecsion movement is not exactly keeping 
might weaken the government beyond I people away from work or meals in this 
remedy. If Mr. Balfour succeeds in filling I part of the country.

The Sultan assures Russia that he will 
institute the long delayed reforms in 
Macedonia. Apparently, though, he will 
first exterminate the Macedonians.

New Brunswick.
C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
with a view to preventing similar occur
rences in -the future. It wifi, no doubt, be

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking I deemed proper that the crown shall be 
the run of the paper, each Insertion $1.00 1 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc.,
B0 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

.Notice otf Birth, Marriages and Deaths 26 | foeet interests of the public are to be 
cents for each insertion

represented at the inquiry, the scope of 
which will of necessity be extensive if the

Mate William Whelpley, of the David 
Weston, is the Jim Bludso of the tit. 
John. Like John, Hay\< Prairie Belle the 
Weston was “line oldest boat on the line.” What’s the use talking?—there isn’t anything in or out 

of St. John to touch the values we are giving, 
it ? Go see what other stores are giving. Then come here 
—that’s the way to believe. We want you to buy here only 
when you have convinced yourself that you can save money 
by so doing. Yes, we promise you lower prices and a higher 
standard of tailoring—and we are ready to deliver goods the 
moment you call for them.

served.
IHPORTANTNOriCE. Conflicting stories as to the condition of

AH remittances should be sent toy post of- | the steamer s fire apparatus and as to the 
flee order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should toe addressed to the | stowed, muet be examined and the truth 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

Don’t believe“Will Canada Secede?” is a question dis-
mann,er in which her' cargo of hay was

arrived at. Among river steamboat men 
yesterday there was much discussion as to 
whether any passehger steamer should

hay in 
that sudh

authorized agents. up the gaps in his official family and does 
not go to the country until the campaign 
of education planned by the government I he would, have subordinated the interests 
has lasted some months, he probably will I of this constituency and the province gen- 
have a fighting chance for victory, though «rally to hie per=onal ambition. His sense 
at this time it is not known how far the I proportion is out cl gear.

Liberal, will succeed in taking advantage 
of the opportunity created for them by 
the fiscal “heresy” of their opponents. If 
the new issue causes the various factions 
hostile to the government to unite under 
the leadership of Lord Rosebery, the gov
ernment, assailed because of its fiscal pel- I Lord Methuen said of the colonial troops, 
icy, its Education Act and the War Office I bi testimony .before the war comniis-
ecandals, will be in desperate case. The I aaM1. “The shrewdest mon I have ever 
battle is one which will excite and hold I had to deal with, are the colonials; any- 
the keen interest of the world, for nearly I they do cot know is not worth
every country will be affected in no small I knowing, 
degree by the result.

Had Mr. Fowler, of Kings, had his wayThe following agents are authorized to can- I be permitted to 
Voss and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :—

carry
future. Some maintain
a cargo iis too dangerous to form 
part of the cargo of steam passenger ves
sels. Others believe that if it were stowed

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay .their sub- I jn compartments where the danger from 
•criplions to the agents when they call. 1 The stories of cowardice on tihe part of 

the crew which eo frequently follow dis
asters to steamships in other countries are 
kappiùy Hocking in connection with Satur
day’s dit aster on the river.

fire would be reduced to a minimum, it 
might well continue to ibe accepted as

Ami-Wttklg Setifltapti Fall Styles Are Now Ready.freight.
This and other questions forced upon 

ST. JOILN, N. 13-, SEPTEMBER 23, 1903. I public attention by the disaster of Satur
day should be inquired into with the 
utmost care. It may be that new legisla
tion regarding river traffic will follow. 
The duty before the coroner, then, is one 
of unusual importance, and the public will 
observe with interest the manner in which 
it is discharged.

$5.00 to $20,00 
5.00.'to 20.00 
3.75 to 7.50 
5.00 to 12.00

Men's Suits, new fall styles,
Men’s Overcoats, new fall styles, - 
Men's Reefers, - 
Men’s Ulsters, -

Boys' Sa j lor Suits, new stylet, ages 3 to 10, 75c to $12.00

Two-Piece Suits, ages 3 to 12, comprising 

Yoke Norfolk,

Sailor Norfolk*

Double Bressted,

Russians,

Three-Piece Suit,, - 

Young Men's S u ils,latest styles,

i
THE DISASTER ON THE RIVER

It may be assumed that et the inquest 
following tlbe burning of the David Wes
ton and the loss of three lives, searching 
inquiry will be made as to the cause of 
the fire, the precautions observed to ^pre
vent a disaster such as occurred, and con
cerning the boats, life belts and fire 
apparatus carried by the .steamer. At 
this iWiStine st appears that the requisite I Chamberlain and the British political situ- 
nmnber of boats and a sufficient/number I ation generally has been somewhat frag- 
of lifebelts were on board, but’7that one I mentary thus far, and as much of it has 

isolated by the flames, and that I been partisan also, Canadian readers have, 
panic amongst the peseengere prevented I pedhaps scarcely realized how great an im- 
them from nee of ttye life-buoys j- pression Mr. Chamberlain’s course has

his natural political

They were quite the Boer’s 
equal in everything but courage, in which 
quality they excelled tom greatly.”

- ages 3 to 10, I.SCVto 5.00 

ages 11 to 16, 2.50 to 6 00

- ages 3 lo 10, 4.00 

ages 11 to 16, 4,50

Boys’ Raglanette Overcoats, ages 6 to 10, 3.75 to 6 50 

ages 11 to 14, 4.25 to 8,50

Boys' Reefeis,

COMMENT ON CHAMBERLAIN, AN ESTIMATE OF LAURIER. Boys’ Ulsters,ages 6 to 12, $2 50 to 6.00 

ages 3 to 8, 3.00 to 6.00 

ages 6 to 12, 2.00 to 5 00 

ages 3 to 8, 3.50 to 6.50 

ages 9 to 17, 3,00 to 10 00 

5.00 to 13.90

Harper's .Weekly says, in concluding a 
review of ithe Alaska Boundary matter:

Comment cabled from (London on Mr. Commenting upon Sir (Wilfrid Latrrier's 
speech ait the banquet following the Con
gru# of the Chambers of Congress ait Mon-1 “We have deemed it important to review

the .history of the «use, in order to show 
that the Canadians honestly believe them
selves to ibe right in their interpretation of 

whiidh defines the

treal, the Liverpool Post again compares 
Sham with Gladstone:boat was I.i“TJ iis journal once ventured on what I 'the Trea ty of 1825, 
was felt 'to be a very Pairing appreciation I Alaska boundary. iWe (hold that our c-in- 
of itihe fact that of aM living statesmen, the straction of the treaty is .the proper one, 
one who had meat of -the qualities of Mr. but <we hare no intention of imputing un- 
Gladstone was Sir Wilfrid Laurier. We are worthy motives to our opponents. We 
not ashamed ‘to (remember this in reading I ha/ve no ctionbt that the case will be tried 
the speech iwhich the Oanadkun Prime Min-1 on its merits, and if the court, being equal 
deter has delivered at -the banquet df the I ly divided, thrill fail to render a decision,
Montreal conference of Ohamibera of Gom-1 reasonable people will conclude that a 
anerce The speech which Sir Witfrid | great deal can 'be said on both sides.
Laurier has made appears to us .to be the 
very speech which Mr. Gladsome would 
have made in Ihis place and from his point
of view. There is no nonsense in it—no . T, . _
mere phmses-^o dhibboQeths either old or ignited ithie Chamberlain powder. It as a 

(the latter usually the worst)—no I faxyt that the Finance Minister fired a dhoti 
ignoring of economical or political facts— I e^hlœd round the world and -that it

88 was .«he farwtemar of tite Ookmial Srere-datbouHato iwlhxdh are sure to anse. Sir I """
Wilfrid Laurier has mot to lay aside com-1 tary e programme. General Leu.ie 
plimemt, for ihis complimente are never I wisely iwthSu 'he says tills country should 
mere oompEtnente. He notes toot the I ^ exploited for toe purposes of Brit- 
Mother Uounitry and the Cdtonies «ire Canada rim, not asked tiiat

xrzssz.i£ £ %****» ££? —r„„1IK
sees little .that is practical in the new-ptno-1 aoooutit. It is recognized on all sides tnait I ÇQR, GERMAIN, 
posais. He marks in the feeling of the I (jnetat Britain dbonki sodVe itihe fiscal qnee-1 
preeaut time a sldglh't trend .to wihalt he 1 , to beet interests
does not hesitate to call itihe heresy v. j . nawsherisMsl Uamhda rives no ad-1 
protection. (He sees a gréait obstacle in any I <*f 'the Motherland. Patijda gi. ' I
coon-mom fiscal understanding in. the feet I vice at this -juncture. Site amply eav its | 
that no two colonies bave anything like I jbnt bier interest in. the great
the same .tariff. He frankly says that Oam- ^ be_m ja <xf the fceene-it.
ada would like a preferential tariff tor I » » * I observed a yellow fluid of some kind issuing
XSlif'^op^'l.t.^Bto Mr. Alfred Austin, made poet from the waterspout on the smoke house
ble candor that Canada does not desire foy lord Salisbury, wrote some grace™11 Upon examining it closely he ascertained 
this unless there can be .mutual catiaes- I veree6 on Hhle death of the great leader. AI ^ ^ waa the yolk of an egg. For several 
eions. And, says he, three concessions I mte tftcan ithe laureate's is struck 1 |aocesl;ve dayl it continued to drip from
must not include any surrender of the an- yteabie in the Londion I . , , Mr Philln„dependence and freedom of ithe colony. I by Mr. Harold BegD . I the spout, and Mr. Phipps was
(Nothing .would be worth hairing, mot even- Times. Here are a tow dhorooteaistic I sboat it- He hadn’t noticed that the weath- 
the imaimitenanlce of 'the British Bpmare, I —- j r had been raining omelet, or that there
Sir Wilfrid Laurier saye, ait the expense _ etuhbom heart, our steadying Wa. any particular quality In the shingles of

manlike words as these tend to clear up a S. w^the eye ot England none could mdoce them to mdulge in a epontaneous 
sibuatian which the Montreal “trend” has Mfig OT eloquencc. He was too proud I production of custards. He determined to
flatteringly obscured.” I sweep his crown oi state belore the I wetoh| ud on the following day he observed

The London Chronicle spoke of Sir Vvil- eCt^g‘to stumble with the driven herd, his Shanghai » en fly to the roof of the 
frid’s wards as a fornml rejection of the I stolen he held his way, the fact behind the I 8£nokehon»e, settle down right over the
Uhemberkin proposals 'by Canada. The wardl ape ture to the waterspout and lay an egg.
Premier did mot say that toe Canadian His eoul was on the mountains while his 1 Mr phipps had not the remotest idea what
Parliamenit could not or would not make Wmt ^tre the girded peace of Europe trod; I to do about it, so ha let the hen lay on for

agreement wito Great Britain for ^^frontlert days while he thought of a plan for
a term of years. Sudh an arrangement I ot Heaven's majesty, Eternal God; I discouraging 1er from operating m that par-could be maTLhoirt lereening Canada’s ^B«^ed all h.s days; untouched by ep(jt_

autonomy and midst be mode if it ep- He walked with truth, and drew new eplen-1 One day, however, when he went ont, he
peared best for Canada and the Empire. dor round his name. ----------- . found the hen sitting on top of the coupe,
Sir .Wilfrid’s candior will but tend to make 1 I manifestly with the impressron that an earn-
Ïr. Gliomberloin more careful to propose Three SonnetS- I <*t effort would enable her to hatch out the

no arrangement whiidh the eeh-goveming I EAGLES OF TIBERIUS,

colonie# ,void'd feel bound to reject.

Young Men's Riglanette 

Overcoats, ages 15 to 18, 5,00 to 15 00
during the ntiort time oooupiefi in heading I made, even upon
the blazing vessel toward the Shore and J enemies. A certain doss of newspapers 
beaching ih<sr« An 'to tihe fire apparatus 
there are varying report* which require

Ordering by Mail.that he is .beaten for all time,announce
tihat he has delivered himself bound into 
the hands of ihis foes. This is the extreme You are just as safe in shopping with us by mail as if 

you were buying in person. All orders are promptly and in
telligently attended to. Our Fall Sample Book is now ready, 
Send for one.

official attention.
Two men, by their coolness, courage and j view-

decision on the face of awful peril, pre-
jjv€8_t,he I kis proposals may be rejected at the next 

elections, he will stand to win later on.
It is interesting to study at this junc

ture the opinion of one watching the situ-

of the extremists. Hie own view, 
far as it has been revealed, is that whileas

MajorlUemeFal Laurie says Mr. Fiald- 
m^s budget speech was the match wtaielivented the lose of many more 

captain, who instantly gave the order to 
the boat ashore when the fire was dis-

fixe and smoke which enveloped the pilot and editorially frowns upon Mr. ^amber- 
house until the boat was beached, and lain and even more steroly upon Mr. Bal- 

. . . __.rT- I four, as one Jacking tfhe former Goaomalwho then became a very giant in the work I Iour* M ^ 45 . , v
of rescue. Had these office™ not proved Secretarys courage. But toe Posts Lou
themselves breve and resourceful in the don correspondent as far froni dismiymg

. . . , .u. fip. n, I Mr. Chamberlain’s cause as (hopeless, so
hour of supreme trial, or had the fare qe- ■ J . , ...
curred when toe old Weston was in the impressed * he with the man s immense 
middle of toe broad bay below, many, per- Power as a campaigner. A summary of 
haps all, of toe passengers and'erew must to correspondent’s vrews is of timely m-

Terrible as the affair was and imperative °fwf dfetffict

AS ia the neceesdty for a complete investi-1 caimpg ^iret the retaliatore, under Mr.
cition it is well to record that captain I Balfour; second, the preferentialiets, under
and mew appear to have behaved well Mr. Chamberlain; third, «he free-traders,
and crew appear w nave I , Gosehen, Sir Midhaei Hicks-
and that of forty passengers all were ^ iü.. Ritchie; fourth, the wob-
saved except the unfortunate lad who I blera^ uader nob,xly in particular. The re-
sprang overboard in terror before hi<> I taliatora and preferentialista together
relatives could restrain him- make up about toree-fomths of the party.

rT^r^ ï'i35£ï—^in the past, news of toe destruction of I fojs t^ner. So soon as he makes
the Weston with the loss of three lives I eleaT jy, pian6, which involve no increase
and the injury of many of toe paasengere, I but merely a readjustment of the present 

injury I £ood taiea> „ soon also will the Chamiber-
lainite candidates in the constituencies, 
up and down the country, prepare to fight 

general opinion yesterday among passen- I civery man- 0f whatever political hue, who 
gers and crew appeared to be that a care-1 joes not fly toe Chamberlain colçrs. Mr.
loss smoker had set fire to the cargo of Chamberlain may be all wrong and to 
less smoiter nan » o i ^ doomeé to ignomamous col-
hay which was so stowed that a qpar P° J^der toe cry of ‘the cheap loaf 
from toe pipe cf one passing along the I .q (iangerj> but a regard for the facts com- 
lower deck, or a match thrown away care-1 |K;i the unbiased recorder to state that he 
lcasly .by such a person might have ignited I is still unrivalled as a political campaigner.

y y P , . , .. I Ajm0dt unaided, he won the hst election
it. There is as yet no certainty as ^ he did toe election be-
to the cause. The large quantity of hay. I jorc . That even those who hate his politi- 

inflommable and partially exposed to j ^ principles are bound to confess. He
is the sole minister amid a crowd of in
competents who has proved himself an 

, . ,, , efficient administrator 'by making the
comparatively near, the progress ot une 1 Co]onial office, once the worst, now almost 
flames was so rapid that all on board were I a model State Department. Moreover, his 
almost instantly in terrible peril. There I well-planned organization has ample funds

and the pick of toe brains of the rank 
and file of toe Unionist party.

“Even Mr. Balfour is a Chamberlainite, 
that chance appears to have been taken I and KLyH ag muoh publicly, though he lades 
as quickly as was possible. That panic I Mr. Chamberlain’s

- *• rrw~ '-"t
under these circumstances is not strange, I of free.trade Unionists and the
and as one boat could not be reached | bicoherent mass of leaderless Liberals, 
because of the fire, it would scarcely have j whoae most aggressive group is 
been surprising if toe death list had reach-1 eerned in the police court resistance to the 

i I education rate than in fiscal discussions.
ed greater proport • __ I Mr. Ohamberlain has given English Liber-

While this is true, a full investigation I ^ chanoe of iu lifetime, but there
la nevertheless neeeasaiy, as it may | are no signs yet tihait Libera.liem is alive 
dœe facts of value in preventing a similar I to the fact.” 
or greater disaster at some future time. I 

>me time ago an effort was made to I fiscal matters the foregoing is a rema/rk- 
small-boata carried by I able tribute tx> Mr. Chamberlain’s power,

run newsav-

GREATER OAII HALL
. scovn, BROS & CO.| ST. JOHN.KINO STREET, :
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Mr. Phipps* Hen. {
t

ago my neighbor Mr. Phipps,A few

i

I

perplexed
ESTABLikuED ,D. 1851.

fto flATCHES,
S GREATEST MATCH MAKER

YEARS It 
Ns CAN

MORE1H
no wondi

All brands carried in St.eohn wyehoJre.will be a great shock to toe entire prov- 
iWho was responsible for it? Theince.

SOHCarCBLD BROS •»
Selling Agents.

a fiscal
teacup off of the dresser, and frightened the 
hired girl into hysterics. Rogers rushed in, 
grabbed the chicken, wrung its neck, and 
went out to the fence. As he tossed the 
carcass over to Phipps he said:

“There’s that indecent, infamous chicken 
of yours; you take it and keep it. And I 
give you notice that if yeu come fooling 
around • ere with any more such diabolical 
birds, hens, or roosters, I’ll blow your head 
off if I’m hung for it.”

Then he went into the house, and Rogers 
and Phipps don’t speak when they see each 
other at meeting.—[By Max Adeler.

that was to turn the garden hose on her. 
So Phipps got out the hose, and Bogers 
took the pipe and played a half-inch stream 
directly on the hen. The hen seemed 
rather to enjoy it, for she cackled a little in 
a pleased way, and Rogers told Phipps to 
turn the water off while he climbed on the 
roof to get a better crack at her. So, while 
Rogers was going up the ladder, holding 
the pipe against his breast with one arm, 
Phipps, who must have misunderstood him, 
suddenly turned the water on again, and 
the stream struck Rogers in the nostrils, 
nearly choking him and cansing him to let 

his hold on the ladder, and fall to the 
ground. When he got up he said that a 
man who would own such a hen as that was, 
in hie opinion, no better than a pirate and 
a pagan, and so he got over the fence and 
went home.

Phipps went after him and apologized, 
and then he asked Rogers to lend him a 
shot-gun so thht he could kill the chicken. 
Rogers agreed, and he climbed back over 
the fence with the gnn in his hand Phipps 
took the gnn and fired, He missed the 
chicken and blew the entire cupola off of 
the smoke house. Then Rogers said that 
there were some men who knew no more 
about firing a gun than a tom-cat knows 
about idolatry. So Rogers took the weapon, 
aimed it very carefully, and pnlled the trig
ger.

very
the etiff breeze which was blowing, -was eggs she had dropped into the pipe.

This seemed to Mr. Phipps so wildly un-quiokly ablaze and although the shore was They say at Capua that Tiberius .bound 
His slaves to eagles ere be had them mmg I reaaonable that he resolved to prevent the 

from the rocks that I ^ from engaging in such a delusive under-In the abysses,
Beetling above the sen, ana the .
Slowiy the eagle struggled, round and roima, I tak|ngi Accordingly lie tried to “shoo her 

Surveyor-General Dunn epeaks plainly I With ti^gagged slave that Irom lffo{ her ne8t. She looked blandly down
and sensibly about itihe partridges Under sank through the air, to which he fiercely ̂  hinlj winked twice in a knowing way, and
toe tew toe killing of toese birds is pro- UntllC t^eea caught both, and both were I refused to budge. >
(hibited for two years. The sportsmen will drowned. I Mr. Phipps’ friend Rogers, who lives next
regard toe law, (but the men who shoe it for Q Eagle Qf the Spiritj h0t4 thy own! I floor, climbed over the fence and advised
toe market twill not stop shooting while work thy greasing» and^BrappteI him to get a ladder and pnll the hen off.
that market exists- This year and next ^ “that Gainant Sa, where, by and by. I Mr. Phipps did so, and then Rogers said
any ,person found with a partridge in his The ethreal a.°dkt^.ct'anyeei[h^L|^“ unüe.0W ’ 1 that if it was hi» hen he would simply plug
jpoeeeasLom will be fined $10. Bult tibe law 1 oun I Up the hole
may 'be evaded. If it de tihe persons re- EMPTINESS. I Mp phippa drove a plug in the spout and
spans,ble wril be titose who .tell torir LreU-

Ibutdher or grocer quietly that toey must I For yearB was ravaged by a robber-band I pound the hen flew up and began to try to
have a few “(birds,” and so tempt him to Led bya ^nlght^wUh ^vlsor ever ov°*“h-rown hatch out the plug. Rogers said that he
iretain their trade (by emppUying the de- Tbe 8hape that made so desperate * stand I bought she might perhaps be scared off, so
mond secretly. 2SSSÏ <OU I he threw a piece of brick at her, but it

.The Surveyor-General, therefore, asks A sult ot armor, empty, heel 
all good citizens to practice self-denial and Naught fights like emptiness. Beneath the I phippa’ dining-room window,
obey the law. It is a request which should ^ Ie^,g warllke proph6t, from Bagdad Then Rogers said that if he owned a hen

and it is addressed only I to Ronce vaux, it made the nations quail. I that he would stop her if he had to blow
-whose taste for partridge | ftnah{££et^ Mrite^E'ra^o'w, faith's empty | her up with powder. So Phipps got four

of gunpowder and packed it into the

DONT BUY ANY BIRDS,

was only one chance under the circum
stance»—to run the vessel ashore—and

to face tlhccourage Xgo
A Terror Tamed

Dick Deadeye was a bandid bold, a bandid 
t fierce was he, who held up stages, trains 

and things, here in the west countree.
He’d lie in waiting in a place where chapar

ral grew thick, and when the stage came 
on apace would turn his little triok.

His name would cause a thrill ot fear to, 
sweep the country o’er, for rumor said 
he quenched his thirst on naught but

more con-

Ae soon »s he reached the

Remembering tihe Poet’s attitude on gurgling gore.
The many men that rumor said he’d downed 

in gun disputes would fill a graveyard to 
the -brim with stiffs yet in their boots.

The cash and treasure he had got from tour
ists—as a loan—was heap times more 
than was required to ransom Ellen Stone.

“Hands up!” he yelled one day; the man 
who drove chewed not the rag; ho knew 
Deadeye would give him ten percentum 
of the swaz. x ..

“Climto down an’ git in line!” unto the pas
sengers he yelled. They quick obeyed as 
tourists do when they are upward held.

From out the stage a female came. Dick 
Deadeye quaked with fear, as nepr him 
drew the ancient dame and seized him by 
the ear. , , , . „“You good-fur-nuthin wretch,
«•yeu relic of the past, I’ve sought you 
far, I've sought you near, and here you 
arc at last!

“I’m all impatience now to hear what, story 
you kin tell.” And then she pulled him 
by the ear into the chaparral!

Again the wheels began to hum, the driver 
scratched his head. “That mus’ be Dead- 

’yar from the

missed the hen and went straight throughto crown.

metalliciltave
frteamera navigating inland waters, but tike | and an open confession that the Chamber- 
plan was abandoned. It may now be re
vived. If a careless smoker is responsible

Jain star waxes -rather than wanes. -not be necessary 
(to tihe epicures 
overcomesMORE RESIGNAI IONS. itiheir scruples and. causes toern writhes and struggles with the ills it ounces

There are now four empty seats in the to lead others atitray. I had. i lower end of the spout, and Rogers touc ed
ing on certain parts of the steamer were I j^ifour cabinet, tihe resignation of Lord 'll wo years will eooln slip away» amid the hbb RUNG OF FAWTUTS. I ^ off Wlth a m* ° * and^et fire to Phmua’
strictly enforced. Among the stories told I yt Burleigh, Secretary for Scot- observance of 'tihe laiw for 'tihait ,peno rwi I a tale of Faustua, that one day 1 ea y®un8 >
j esterday was one to the effect that the I land, having been announced -yesterday, give the mucl^-imtid rurtod ^roaie VeneUan, to Jvmove 8aid the powder ought to

fire-apparatus was not in working together with that of Mr. Ellrntt, financial toey wBl he as ^ >,e tie. "tamped.” So he put «other
v..!ien it was required. Here is a point | 6ecretary to the Treasury, who is not a after toe bn «3P wg werc I o erspread his form, a thousand wrinkles I ch4rge in the apout, and then drove a whito
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for the fire, it may be well to ascertain 
whether toe usual regulation against smok-

Yet

About one shot hit the hen, and the re
mainder struck a cow in an adjoining lot, 
exciting her so that she hooked a boy and 
threw him over a five-rail fence. The hen 
flew up on top of Phipps’ house and cackled 

if she had laid two hundred eggs a min
ute for the last quarter of an hour. Phipps 
proposed to tire at the hen ag lio, but Rogers 
sarcastically intimated that If he did he 
would probably hit Mrs. Phipps, who was 
churning milk in the cellar. Then Phipps 
told Rogers to shoot, and Rogers did so 
with the result that he missed the chicken 
and broke eight panes of glass in Phipps 
garret window. Then Rogers said Phipps 
must have spoiled the gun by foolin with it, 
and he climbed the fence again and went 
home. Jnst as he reached the house Phipps 
threw a stone at the hen soaring her so 
that she flew down, sailed through Rogers 
kitchen-mndow, knocked two pitchers «d

she cried.

v hick should be cleared up as

gree successful. There was a foaiful bang, 
and the next minute Phipps’ eccentric ohick- 

sailing out toward the celestial con
st illations, with a ping in her claws. She

eye’s wife, jes’ come 
States,” he said.

—Denver Post.
I

'll hie ifiamofue Mag CSulilivani was arrested 
for dimnkenlneas on iU-ndom street last even- 
dnig and as usual >ihe piuit up *a onrd. i-t
itxxulv four men. <to drag Hier to tihe police 
Station.

will, l>c present.

“You are lucky, Miss Bessie, in having 
nothing to worry about in this hot weather. ’

‘•Haven’t I, though? Ywx Mire 'rio fdee ■. * • 
what a lot of ibrouiblc it le tp,‘keep looking - l^“v Jia 
cool and comtortaible.”—Denver Times.
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